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ABSTRACT

Small clinics in low-middle-income countries frequently lack the

financial and technical resources to support patient-record automa-

tion—relying instead on paper records to track patient visits. Earlier

successes introducing automated solutions into these clinics often

eroded quickly after external support was withdrawn. The piClinic

Console is designed to automate key aspects of patient information

management in small, limited-resource clinics so as to introduce

automation into a clinic in a way that the clinic can sustain with

little or no additional support. Unlike previous efforts to scale down

existing medical records systems for a small clinic, the piClinic

Console was developed to include only the functions that bene-

fit most from automation. The design was implemented to work

on low-cost hardware to minimize initial cost and dependence on

external support. After encouraging laboratory test results, this

design was tested in four Honduran clinics to evaluate the users’

experiences and the utility of the design. Clinic response was uni-

versally positive; however, field testing identified that success relied

on accommodating the different roles in the clinic, supporting at

least one printer, and enabling multiple users to access the system

from multiple devices.
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1 INTRODUCTION

While supporting medical missions in Eastern Honduras, I observed

that the clinics kept patient records on paper and stored them in

manila folders. While the clinic staff expressed few concerns, the

format presents reporting, storage, and retrieval challenges as a

clinic grows. Research on the subject [6, 13] showed that automa-

tion could provide benefits to these clinics; however, successful

installations of automation in small clinics typically required a

reliance on external support [1, 3–5, 9].

In 2017, a low-cost solution seemed possible such that it would

require minimal financial and technical support, making it suitable

for small clinics, such as those that non-governmental organizations

(NGOs) support, but it could automate only a subset of the patient-

information management tasks in a small clinic [7, 11]. I returned

to Honduras in 2017 to study small clinic operations and identify

that subset. That research, and collaboration with the School of

Public Health at the Universidad Nacional Autónoma de Honduras,

resulted in a prototype of the piClinic Console that was reviewed

by the staff in several clinics in 2018 [12]. From their feedback, field

test prototypes were developed for testing in four small, Honduran

clinics in 2019. This paper presents the preliminary observations

from those tests.

2 BACKGROUND

Development of the piClinic Console followed user-centered and

participatory-design models [11, 12] by involving end users in the

process as much as possible. Early in the development, contextual

observations of the users and the feedback they gave in interviews

informed the final design, which complemented the paper records

instead of replaced them [11]. Interviews with the stakeholders

and on-site observations of their activities identified that the paper

patient records, which contain the patient’s detailed medical history

in the clinic, provided the medical staff with the information they

needed to attend to individual patients. However, the individual

patient records were cumbersome when the clinic staff evaluated

multiple patients, such as when they compiled the official monthly

reports of clinic activity and accounted for the cash that the patients

paid to visit the clinic [11]. The clinic activities observed were

divided into three categories [11]:

• Activities served sufficiently by paper-based processes

• Activities served better by computer-based processes and

that required more resources than a small system could pro-

vide

• Activities served better by computer-based processes and

that could be adapted easily to a small system
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Activities in the first category, such as the use of specialized

patient-visit forms, were left as-is and not considered for automa-

tion. Activities in the second category, such as pharmacy inventory

management or connecting clinic staff and patient records to a cen-

tral computer, were considered for future development, but were

outside of the scope of the console prototype. The core features to

support clinic activities in the third category and tested in field test

prototype include [11]:

• Patient master index and basic patient information.

• Patient-visit encounter data with ICD-10 (CIE-10) diagnosis

coding.

• Clinic data report generation and export.

• Basic cash accounting.

• Data backup and recovery.

3 FIELD TEST

During summer 2019, I installed piClinic Console prototypes in

four Honduran clinics that volunteered to participate in the field

test. The goal of the field test was to determine if a low-cost, limited

feature system would provide sufficient utility to the clinic without

incurring additional operating costs.

In each clinic, the existing clinic processes were observed before

installing the console. The console was introduced, and the staff

was trained on its use, after which clinic operations were observed

as they used the console. The observations and data collected in

the field were primarily qualitative [2, 8] due to the exploratory

nature of the project; however, the consoles also collected some

quantitative workflow and interaction data that will be analyzed

after the field test.

The console provided valuable utility and the clinic’s experi-

ences with the c onsoles were universally positive; however the

operating cost was slightly higher than expected. Further, the field

test revealed aspects of the patient flow and division of labor that

will inform future development.

The patient flow through each of the clinics shared the same pro-

cess steps: reception, pre-clinic or triage, the doctor’s consult, col-

lecting medicine, and discharge from the clinic. Depending mainly

on the clinic size and staffing, the people responsible for each step

varied. In the smallest clinic, one person performed all steps, while

in the larger clinics, the steps were performed by several differ-

ent people. Through iterative, participatory design, user interfaces

were modified to accommodate each type of clinic [10].

Field testing also revealed the utility of printing and multi-user

access to the data. The field-test prototype was intended to be a

stand-alone terminal that would tabulate the clinic information

independent of and in parallel with the clinic’s paper records and

not require a printer; however, all clinics saw that as cumbersome.

For clinics larger than one-person, multi-user access was also seen

as requirement, if only to minimize duplication of data entry. Re-

configuring the piClinic Console to support multiple users at the

same time was necessary in each clinic [10].

Honduran national law requires clinics to maintain paper records

of patient visits; however, the field-test clinics all preferred a more

paperless workflow. The proposed workflow in which the patient-

information was collected on paper and then copied into the com-

puter at the end of the visit was seen as unnecessarily complicated

in all clinics. The ideal workflow collected visit information in the

computer throughout the visit and printed a paper report at the end

of the visit to file in the patient’s folder [10]. Requiring a printer

increases the operating cost of the system; however, each clinic

reported they had to print their own forms anyway, so the result

was a negligible marginal cost increase.

To accommodate the division of labor in the clinics, minor mod-

ifications were made to the user interfaces. In larger clinics, the

roles of the different staff were very clearly defined and not easily

transferred. Some tasks, such as recording the patients’ diagnoses,

were seen as “the doctor’s work” [10], such that other positions

in the clinic did not feel comfortable even copying the doctor’s

written diagnoses. Modifying the workflow and user interface to

accommodate these divisions of responsibility made it easier for

the clinics to adopt the system.

4 NEXT STEPS

More comprehensive analyses will be conducted to study the work-

flow data collected by the systems and to guide the next phase

of the piClinic Console’s development. Support for this research

has been provided by The Fulbright Scholar Program, Mercer On

Mission, the Mercer University School of Engineering, and Clínica

Esperanza.
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